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ning her toilet for the ermine. TOMB OF ZACHARY TAYLOR.
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Art Attaetlslafe- - aad Easily
Prepared.

THREE YEARS LATB.

.Train Startl la Saataasher, IOCS, .ad
Baa Jaat Beaehad It Doatlaa-tla- a

TS aUlea Away.

Persona who become fretful-ove- r the
delays of surface can or the detention
of steam trains ought to sit up and be
cheerful when they read what the New
York Press has to say of a Texas train.
The Press declares that recently a Gulf
& Interstate railway train arrived In
Beaumont nearly three years late, and
explains the matter aa follows:

The train left Bolivar, just across
Galveston bay from Galveston, on Sep

1
The ingredients of jellied tongue are:

One large boiled tongue, ltt ounces gela-
tine, dissolved in half a pint of water,
two teacupfulsof rich, brown veaLaravy,
one bunch of savory herbs, uTable- -
spoonful of sugar, one tablespoonful of

Bealia Place at the Twelfth Presl.
feat at tha Halted State raat

ralllaar to Decay.

The tomb of Zachary Taylor, twelfth
president of the United States, is fast
falling to decay, says the Kansas City
World.

A correspondent who recently visited
the place says for over half a century it
has lacked the care of a kindly hand.

Apparently, nobody cares.
The tomb lies five miles from Louis-

ville, and Is somewhat off the road.
Tvir rtnta rtver t V, o wH t hAr.haa am hlNnlrn

jo- granite. The fastenings on the dooiK.

burnt sugar, for coloring, one table- - or trimmings Is a plush which la an
of ketchun. one nint at hniiinv moat perfect Imitation of chinchilla fur.

water, one egg, boiled hard. Put to- -
gether the gravy, sugar, catsup, the
burnt sugar, dissolved in a little cold
water, and the herbs. Add to this the
gelatine, and then the boiling water, and

tember 8, 1900, and was caught in the
great storm which so nearly destroyecpEre red with rust. So far as known, no

strain through flannel; let the Jelly cool Preferred, for the modish three-quart- er

and begin to thicken. Wet a plain mold 'ffth lace coats lined with accordion
with cold water; put a very little jelly P's'ted chiffon, says the Brooklyn Eagle,
in the bottom, and arrange the slices of Petticoats of silk or wool Jersey are
hard-boile- d egg in It; pour in a little ,n h,8h favor y, as they give the
more jelly, then a layer of tongue; more de8lble slimness to the figure. The

jelly and tongue, and so on till the mold lower Prt is nde of taffeta and fin-

is filled. Cover and set in a cold place l8heo wlth several full taffeta ruffles,
till quite firm. To turn It out, dip the Even for the deepest mourning mil-mo- ld

In hot water for an instant, invert Hnery a note of white Is now introduced
upon a dish, and garnish with celery or to re"eve the somberness of the ebon

parsley or nasturtium flowers. This hue and English crape is much in es

a very ornamental dish for break- - ence, being employed for hats for
fast or supper. In serving cut with a young "lr,B- - aB well as for widows' bon-thi- n,

sharp knife perpendicularly. The nets-

remains of cold tongue or fowl may be To be woru wl,n a whlte cloth c8r

Galveston. Bolivar Is 75 mile from
Beaumont. Before the train had trav
eled far on Its journey It was caught In
the storm. Thirty miles of the track
were washed away, and the train was
left stranded on a sandy waste.

Dozens of persons who lived on Boli-
var peninsula were sav from death
by taking refuge In the train. After
the storm subsided they walked to
Bolivar with the passengers. But the
abandoned train was left on the prairie.

The storm bankrupted the railroad,
and no effort to rescue the engine and
cars was made until recently. Had the
road not suffered so seriously In that
storm the property would have proved
of great value a few months later, when
oil was struck at Beaumont. The road
is now undergoing repairs and develop-
ment, and a little while go the train
was drawn Into Beaumont, where It was
greeted by a cheering multitude.

COSTLY RELICS.

Ruiian General Oflen Cathedral
Half Million Dollar for Bone

of St. Nicholas.

Bari and Venice have always disputed
as to which of them possesses the au
thentic bones of St. Nicholas, but there

served in this manner, only using less
jelly, according to the quantity of meat,
says the New York Post.

Horseradish sauce is to be served hot
with roast beef. Mix together, In the or- -
der given, the following ingredients:
Four tablespoonfuls of grated horserad- -
ish, four tablespoonfuls of powdered
crackers, one-ha- lf of a cupful of cream,
one teaspoonful of powdered sugar, one
teaspoonful of salt, one-ha- lf of a salt--
spoonful of pepper, one teaspoonful of
duade mustard, and two teaspoonfuls of
vinegar. When all the materials have
been thoroughly mixed heat them very
not over boiling water.

For cocoanut cookies cream together
one-ha- lf of a cupful of butter and one
cupful of sugar. Add one egg well beat- -
en, then one-four- th of a cupful of milk.
Stir in a cupful of grated cocoanut cakes
crumbled. Sift two even teaspoonfuls of
baking powder with 1 cupfuls of flour
and mix into the other Ingredients. Add
enough more flour to roll out thin. Do
not try to handle more than a third of
the dough at once. Cut out and bake

GENERAL RAFAEL REYES.

about ten minutes. The cookies may be , L,,rl,sn ln "s alry simplicity is a danc-ma-

perfectly plain and the cocoanut ,f fwn f pa"teI "lnk chin?a-,n- fu"
sprinkled on the top of the cookies. Tc Zm. "weop,n lne noor trimmed

The evening before baking buttermilk wJth W" Of "Vonsse lace and garlands
bread bring to the boiling point two

0f a?ple bloB3om8- The low bodice is
quarts of buttermilk and pour into a HfVS W'th " bertha of lac
crock in which a scant teacupful of sifted fit!on- bordered with blossoms,
flour has been placed. Let stand till suf- - L A deep rose colored cloth gown was

flciently cool, and add half a cupful of f"'shed fw,th fi131" a"d V shaPed V"
yeast and flour to make a stiff batter;

chiffon embroidered
the better and longer the sponge is !"' .A y c'otn gown was Un-

stirred the whiter will be the bread.
' 3rl n?lsh.ed ? wnlte lare ad chiffon

key has turned the locks for 50

Visitors' are rare. It Is doubtful If
a dozen tourists visit the tomb during
twelvemonth.

And this neglected spot is the laat
resting place of the hero of the Black
Hawk and Florida wars. Here is the
dust of that great soldier, who, with
4,000 American riflemen, drove in re-
treat 20,000 Mexicans under Santa Ana
at Buena Vista. Here are the remains
of the American Cortez and president
of the United States. He who conquered
the swamps and everglades of Florida
and made Mexico surrender is forgot-
ten by his countrymen. Not one in
10,000 knows the place of his sepulture.

The plaintive words of Rip Van Win-
kle are appropriate: "How soon we are
forgotten when we're gone!"

IRON ORE AND MACARONI.

Corporation Organized In Dnluth .to
Deal In Two Very 1)1 1 erse Prod-

ucts Singular Combination.

We have heard of companies whose or
ganization covered a wide range and
which sought to monopolize different
branches of Industry. We have never
before, however, says the Engineering
and Mining Journal, met with so singu- -

lar a combination as is presented by a

company just organized in Duluth. The
name of the concern is the Mesabi Land,
Investment & Manufacturing company,
and Its objects, as set forth in its arti- -

cles of incorporation, are to explore for
iron ore and manufacture macaroni.
Two occupations more widely different
could hardly be imagined. It is true that
the macaroni might be used to feed the
men employed at the mines, although
unless they are all Italians they might
object to such a diet. The iron ore, how- -

ever, could not be utilized in making
the macaroni; at least we have never
heard of Its employment In that manu-
facture. The company seems to be in
earnest, for the correspondent informs
us that it has begun to build a macaroni
plant and has secured options on 2 ,Wl0

acres of Iar.i within the limits of the
Mesabi formation.' Which product is lo
be turned out first, Iron ore or macaroni,
is not stated.

y
mt IBper rroiltiet.

Waste paper Is used as the basis of a
new composition which is said to be
hardier than many kinds of stone. The
secret is that of aYonkers (N. Y.) man,
who has given it the name of pollardite.
As a thin veneer placed on iron, wood,
stone or brick, it is said to offer protec-
tion against fire, water, acids or rust, re-

sisting the effects of extremes of high
and low temperatures. It is composed
chiefly of waste paper pulped and molded
Into form, and presents the appearance
of stone in color and consistency.

Father of I.rxipoaraphera.
Dr. Johnson, even excepting his pred-

ecessor. Bailey, was not the father of
lexicographers. In the latest volume is
sued by the Historical Manuscripts
mission on the manuscripts in the Welsh

Gen. Reyes, who was sent to Washington by the government of Colombia for
the purpose of restoring order on the isthmus, is the most prominent soldier
and statesman of the turbulent South American republic. Gen. Reyes is deter-
mined to compel the people of Panama to return to the Colombian fold, and
threatens to compel them to do so by force. If all peaceful means should
happen to fail. He received very little encouragement at Washington and it
would-no- t Jie snrnrislnu- If he would .."' , ieaj ttn arnn. .mains! Pnnnma

wanted to take the stranger fcy stent-Sh-

wondered what weetern girls wore.
She had nbt the sllghteit Idea; hut what-
ever It was, she determined to lurpen
them. Pnally the decided on a fluffy pink
creation. Nothing could bare suited her
better or at least Jim Brooke thought
so, when Her first thought
was far from romantic.

"Whoever made that set of false teeth,
did not know their business," she
thought. "Heavens! Western dentists

IfHoiust be blacksmiths!"
The westerner's face boasted neither

beard nor mustache. The nose and fore-

head were good, but the mouth was too
full of long broad teeth. Eva s mini
traveled rapidly.

"He must get a new set when" she
thought. Then she was amazed to see
Mr. Brooks raise his handkerchief to his
mouth. His heavy gums were bleeding.

"Heavems!" again exclaimed Eva to
herself. "They are not false, after all!
Well, he has got to have them out! Dr.
Finch could fix him up a set that would
look much better."

At first conversation lagged. The bril-

liant Eva's mind flew from one thing to
another so rapidly that she forgot to
talk. She had decided that Jim Brooks
or rather his money "would do." That
gentleman himself, who sat, hardly dar-

ing to steal a glance at the most beauti-
ful girl he had ever seen, would have
evinced considerable western surprise
had he known that the vision In pink had
decided to "accept" him, made 11 ar-

rangements for the wedding and recep
tion, decided on the color scheme In fur
nishingand also on having bis own
teeth replaced by false ones after know
ing him 20 minutes!

Her plans once made, Eva began to ex
ert herself. Ignoring Reggie, she lead
Mr. Brooks to talk about western life.
Once started, he had plenty to say. He
told her of life In the saddle, on the plains,
at tnfj ranches and colored it well.

"Oh, shouldn't I like to ride out there!'
Eva Interrupted once. "There's so much

er room, you know. I suppose the
ladles ride there, as they do here?"

"Yes," smiled the westerner, broadly
'They ride, but they use a man's saddle

you know. That's the only way for a
woman to ride. Why, Lord Lizzie! You
could ride any cayuse that ever bucked or
pitched, if you was in a man's saddle.)
But you'd go to the tall grass quick in one
of those no good side saddles. Stuff would
be off, I tell you, In short order."

Eva's eyes shone. "I'd love It! " she ex-

claimed. "It is very, very wild out there,
Isn't it?"

Jim Brooks eyes twinkled. "Well,"
he drawled, "we all carry s; but
we don't use them much unless some-

body calls us names or somet hing."
"Do you men that you would would

shoot a man!"
"Well, I should tell a boy!" exclaimed

the westerner. "We'd do it mighty
quick if it was necessary." Then he told
more of the free, out-do- life, and the
wonderful air.

"Gee!" he burst out, "but it gives a
fellow an awful appetite! After three
days, you could eat the corpse and chase
the mourners!"

Far into the night Eva kept Jim Brooks
talking. She hardly noticed Reggie; but
somehothat young gentleman did not
seem to mind. Finally Mr. Brooks arose,
with reluctance, to go. It was very late.

"I hope you have enjoyed yourself well
enough to come again," said Eva, looking
straight into his eyes.

"You know it!" he replied, blushing
to the roots of his hair, and departing
with his head in a whirl because the
most beautiful girl he had ever seen had

fegr'TOA'rwas a frequent visitor
at the Bradford house. Eva became ac-

customed to western ways and western
slang and took particular pains to let him
see that she liked him. The consequence
was that in October they were married.
The wedding was rather a grand affair,
and Eva the cynosure of ail eyes, as usual.
Reggie Hill was best. After the recep
tion, as they were preparing to depart for
Montana, some of the wedding bills were
handed in. The sums were large, but Eva
glanced at them carelessly.

"Well, you may as well give those peo-

ple a check, Jim," she said.
The westerner's jaw dropped. His

mout h opened so wide that his new store
teeth nearly escaped.

"What do you mean?" he gasped. Eva
saw his genuine surprise, and felt sud-

denly faint.
"What what are you ?" she df manded.

"Don't you own a lot of ranches aren't
you rich?"

The "store teeth" tried to force the
wide mouth into a smile.

"Lord Lizzie! No! " he drawled. "Why
I'm just a cowboy, at $20 a month, all
found! Hain't you got any money? Reg-
gie said you was rich!"

a knife were used. The result was
the recovery of the hat pin at the cost
of the cat's life. The pin had been
swallowed, its white head going down
first, the metal body following until
the point found a lodging place in the
animal's throat. Before the dissection
took place the case was placed before
a physician and two veterinarians, in
their opinion they declared that the
kitten could not have swallowed a pin
of such length. Later when the pin
was produced and shown to them they
expressed much astonishment.

PLUCK OF A BOY.

Fourteen-Year-ol- d Vounanter lianas
In Midair for Two Mile. Be-

fore Train In Stopped.

A remarkable instance of pure pluck
on the part of a boy was
exhibited between Washington, N. J.,
and Hackettstown, on the main line of
the Lackawanna road, recently. Henry
Dougherty, of Oxford Furnace, an un-

ruly youngster, stole a ride a3 far as

Haeketsftown, jyherc bral.eman put
him off.

He awaited am opportunity for re-

turning in the same manner, and at-

tempted to jump a freight as it passed
the Hackettstown station at a speed
of 30 miles an hour. He grasped the
vertical hancrail near the rear end of
a car, and, missing his expected foot-

hold on the step, swung around from
the momentum of the train until his
body was nearly parallel with the car
to which he hung with a deathlike
grip, bumping it as it swayed from side
to side.

This hazardous position the boy
maintained for fully two miles, until
the train passed a gang of men near
Kockport, two miles from Hacketts-
town. The men shouted at the train
crew and signaled for a quick stop, but
before the heavy train could be stopped
the exhausted boy let go and felL

Teles-ram- of a Year
The annual report of the Western

Union Telegraph COppany, just issued,
shows 8",,0SfsBBtsages transmitted,
$29,000,000 earned, net revenue $8,000,-00- 0,

and a surplus of $13,00n,000.

(Bases Mast Be Abolished.
If it is tnie that ueople lose their re-

ligion who live In flats It will be neces-

sary to abolish speaking tubes and ether
easy devices for swearing at the jsnltor.

Wanti d in Will Street l.nn-lj- to
shear

aad Boat' ta the WoosWs

fcetaev as.

White, black and pink are leading
colors for evening owns.

The old time bretelle effect Is obserr
ible In the trimming of some of the naw
bodices.

Among the new materials for gowns

Bretelles of cloth, richly embroidered
in white silk, adorn the bodice of a white
clotl gown, combined with chiffon
cloth.

s"k renaissance and cluny laces are

"age gown is a standing collar of Drignc
ereen sllk' wlth lonB stole nQB. fln

wun neavy tasseis. uoia uraiu
and narrw black velvet trim the col- -
Iar A buckle set with large green
stones faBens the cloth belt.

Accordion plaited cloth In white,
cr,am or pale sray composes some very
nannsome imported opera cloaks. The
IU" accoruion piattec sleeveB are gatn- -

C,!U ,u,u uuns wun ,ace lrlllB ana
caP0 coll8r ,B covered with em--

Dromery and lace or fringe.
. " """" Polm a eBPrlt Bwn JeVea
neavlly ln Pintls has the low bodice fen- -

" lumieu oi nne quiinngs. a ae,ep
girdle of Bhad1 Pink louisine is fas- -
lenea wlth a ""nestone buckle and a
long spray exquisite pink fuchsias

tne leu BI,oulde''-

w iw w eianorate ciom
s ,ns Bent over from ParlB have the
ne pn ,n v shape to dlBply a
and enlffon underpiece, the collar be- -

Same' snm" neck lrim"f V18 maae an excuse ror tne lntr- -
8 or contrasting color.

'",tlfT, 11" "Bnt mue velvet caugllt
rhinestone crescents.

NO NEED OF WORRY.

Ills People Wouldn't llother Her .In;,
of That He Convinced

Her.

They were engaged. She didn't
know very much about him, of course;
but she knew that she loved him, and
that was enough. Her great fear was
she wouldn't please his people, rela!e;
the New York Times.

"I know that you love, me, dear,
but will your people like me? I want
them to like me for your sake, and
I am awfully afraid that they won't."

"There's no occasion to worry about

not see me with your eyes, and it will
be Just terrible if t4ey disapprove
of me."

'How could anybody disapprove of
you? ira sure nooouy couki.

"It's very sweet of you to say that;
but I'm still worried for fear that I

may not be quite the girl that your
relatives would have picked out for
you."

"I think that I'm quite old enough
to decide such matters for myself."

"Too be sure you ate, but for all
that it would be awfully humiliating to
me if I were found wauling in the eyes
of your people. It might make trouble
for you, and they mipbt cast you off

"Oh, I guess there won't be any
trouble about It"

"I'm glad you feel s,o hopeful, dear.
that is. It you are hopeful, and are not
talking just to cheer me up."

"I am perfectly Sincere, darling, and
know that my people will not causo
you any trouble."

' But when am I to see them? I hate
to meet them, and yet I Jong lo have
the trial over. When is the meeting
fo be?"

"Not for some time yet. I hope.
You'll have to wait and meet them in

Heaven. I am an orphan, and hiven't
a relative living."

Stolen Island llr.
Scald a quart of oysters in tlulrown

liquor; when It comes to the boiling
point skim out the oysters and set
where they will keep hot. Add to the

liquor two cups of hot water, season to

taste with salt and pepper. Rub two

ounces of butter to a paste with I wo

ounces of flour, dilute with a cup of hct
milk and add to the broth. Stir and
cook until smooth and creamy. Have

ready a crust of nice light biscuit dough
rolled half an inch thick; cut Into
squares and drop into the boiling stew.

Cover closely and took oO minutes.
When done take them up cars fully and
place in a hot dish. Stir the oysters
Into the broth, and when thoroughly
hot turn inlo the dish with the dum-
plingsWashington Star.

Motion Klnps tn ChatlnK lllah.
Chop sufficient cold lamb or mniton

to fill two teacups, season with salt and
pepper; add half a cup of Eoft bread
crumbs, mix and add the white of one

egg to bind the whole together. Make

into balls a little larger than Erglish
walnuts. Strain half a ran of tomatoes
into the chafing-dis- add a slice of

lemon; boil until reduced one-hal- f,

then drop In the mutton balls and simm-

er-for five minutes. Lift ihc balls
carefully and put them on a chop plale;
add a tablespoon of butter ar.d half a

teaspoon of salt, pour over the balls,
and garnish the dish with triangular
pieces of toast. Ladies' Home Journal.

Raisin Jam.
Raisin jam is a dainty with which few

housekeepers seem to be acquainted, but
one worth knowing about in a lUb,!
where little preserving is done WffSri

and drain seedless raisins and to each
pound allow a cupful of cold water.
Cook gently for en hour, and put in a
cupful of sugar to each pound of fruit.
A sliced lemon with the seeds removed
may also be added. Cook for one hour
longer, and put away in glasses. Th:s
jam keeps well, and is liked by children.

N. Y. Post.
-- noiv Prraaalda.

Beat la a stiff foam the whiles of one-ha- lf

dozen eggs, add a small teacup of
currant Jelly and whip all together
again; flil as many cancers as you wish
to serve half-fu- ll of rich, sweet cream,
then drop In the center of each sau . r
a large tablespoonful of the beaten eggs
and jelly in the form of lit!!- - ren-ida- .

People's Home Jeuraai,

It la Rot What Heat People Sup
pose It to Be

the Tall I Confounded with the
Trala of the Bird Aa laexcoa-- .

' able Blender on the Fart
V af Many.

If a ballot were to be taken for the
purpose of determining which was the

ost beautiful of the birds, the peacock
ould undoubtedly hold one of the high

est placoB on the list. But this fame

51 brought with it a rather unenviable
reputation for vanity, resting. It must

(Be admitted, on a good foundation. Thus
It is that, whether serving as the butt
if the moralist, or a subject for the art-
ist or the taxidermist, this poor bird
has been made to suffer more misrep
resentation than ordinarily falls to the
tot of either bird or mortal. Whilst, to
make matters harder, the work of these
detractors not seldom appears to re-

ceive the sanction of the man of science!
The misrepresentation we complain

of rests on a misunderstanding. It is

IN HIS GLORY,

popularly supposed that the magnificent
train of the peacock is really its tail,
and on this account it is almost invaria-
bly, when represented In the familiar
expanded form, placed where the tall
ought to be at the end of the body.
This mistake would be pardonable If

made concerning some rare bird known
only from "skins;" but in view of the
fact that the peacock is one of our com-

mon domesticated birds, It is altogether
Inexcusable. But a very little observa-
tion would show that the "tail" of this
bird is a quite ordinary kind of tail; at
all times concealed from view, save
when the bird Is moved to make that
wondrous display which has been the
witness against so many of their ina-

bility to interpret what they see. At this
time, if the observer will but observe,
he will find that the "tail" is used as
a support to the train, as may be seen
In our Illustration.

These tail feathers have their bases
covered above and below by certain
long stiff feathers known as the tail
coverts, and it is the coverts of the
upper surface which, by their excessive
development, have given rise to the
train which we are now discussing.
The number of feathers comprising
the train, however, is far in excess of
the number of the tail quills, and it
would seem that their number has
been increased by drawing upon the
back feathers. In consequence, then,
of the character of this train, it is ob-

vious that when erected it cannot oc-

cupy the position which is assigned to
it in pictures or stuffed specimens at
(he end of the body, as though It cor-

responded to the tail of the d

the living-ufA-
r't if

whole of the feathers of the back are
'.avolved in the formation of this
gorgeous fan. The small, highly col-

ored metallic and sharply-define- d

SHOWINO THE TRUE

feathers of the upper back are raised
to form an oval cenferpiecc and back-jroun- d

for the head; whilst the long
feathers of the tail proper rise up so
as to stand almost vertically beyond
;he middle of the back that is to say,
so that they entirely conceal the wings
when the display Is viewed from the
front.

Viewed from the side it will be seen
that the wings are dropped as in the
display of the turkey cock. But the
main point to which attention is drawn
here is that they lie behind the train
and not in front thereof, as is repre-
sented in pictures and stuffed speci-

mens. Those who will, may easily
verify these charges by a visit to any
picture gallery or museum, and almost,
without exception, they will find the
facts as here stated.

The wonderful symmetry displayed
in the arrangement of the "eye spots"
is a point specially worthy of aen-tio- n.

No less remarkable is the fash-
ion in which the bottom of the train
Is finished off. It will be noticed that
it may be traced from the level of the
breast on either side, outwards and
downwards, till finally lost at the outer
angle of the fan. If the shafts of the
feathers of the whole train be exam-

ined, it will be found that they appear
lo radiate from the oval centerpiece to
which we have previously drawn at-

tention. In the stuffed bird, as in pic-

tures, all this symmetry is conspicuous
by its absence. Herein the central
shield is made to lie horizontally,
whilst the lower edge of the fan is
made to descend from the top of the
back immediately behind the displaced
shield. Thus the whole of the body
and wings stand out in front of the
fan; whilst, as may be seen in the ac-

companying photographs, only the
head and neck are visible from this
point of view. The display, as repre-
sented by the artist and the taxider-

mist, is a physical impossibility.
w. P. PYCRAFT

Star Throat.
Yeast Have you got another sore

throat?
Crimson beak No, it's the same

throat. Yonkers Statesman.

Oftta Happens That War- -

Briggs It's too bad about Winkle
and the girl he Is engaged to. Neither
of them is good enough for the other.

Griggs What makes you think
that?

"Well. I've Just been talking the
mstter over with both amiiies." Tit-Bi- ts

Frieadlr t'oaeera.
"Have ysu heard the latset? Brown's

wife has run off with his chauffeur."
"Mercy, what a pity! He was such a

good chauffeur! Brown will never be
able to replace him." Smart Set.

Orders Are Being Executed la t
Wholesale Manner.

Economical Method That Are Sav-
in Many Thoasands af Dollar

to the Exposition The Now
Jersey Workshops.

Of I he many millions of dollars con-
tributed by the government of the Unit-
ed States and by the legislatures of tha
different states to the Louisiana Pur-
chase exhibition, an effective proportion
Is being put into the statuary for the
decoration of the fair. Americana have
learned from this and previous exhibi-
tions at home and abroad how to meas
ure the good done by such works ln edu
cating and elevating public taste. Over
250 groups and about 1,000 figures are

f now being made, and the artists realis
ing that the occasion is one to Inspire
the best effort and a patriotic duty as
well, are stimulated by ambition and
love of art to do their best.

The monumental and architectural
sculpture for the Louisiana Purchase
exhibition is being executed according
to a well considered and carefully super
vised system, so that the money ex
pended upon this part of the fair is being
made to go much farther than it other

wise would, and accomplish more In the
way of artistic results. Instead of.com-ynissio-

begin given to this or that
Sculptor ln a haphazard manner, Instead
df the enlargement of figures being done
ln many different studios, and material
for the plaster figures being purchased
by different persons In small quantities,
everything is done as a well organized
business corporation should carry on
such operations. Commissions for exe-

cution of figures and groups are awarded
In tie first instance, not by directors or
other official; unfamiliar with artistic
requirements, hut by a chief of sculptors,
Mr. Karl Bitter, aided by an advisory
committee of sculptors consisting of
Messrs,. John Q. A. Ward, Augustus St.
Gaudeas and Daniel C. French, men

AT WORK ON A LARGE FIGURE.

whose names are a guarantee that what
meets with their approval must show a

high ttandard. The general sculptural
scheme, and the figures and groups

al profession, while fe mechanical work
is placed on an ecoiiAlcal basis, the en- - -
largement of figureaitKing done in one

arge workshop Instdad of several small
ones, and material foilthls purpose being
purchased in cart-lo- al lotS- -

Great improvement have been made
ln recent years in mdthods of enlarge-
ment, as the processlof building up
figures in plaster IntO'a likeness of the

original clay models lsi called. By these

Improved processes It Is possible, with
an expenditure of the same sum ol
money, to create a much larger number
of figures an(i groups than could have
been produced forthe sameamount some
years ago. Not only so, but It IB possi
ble to make better reprcbdutf.ions of the
original models. For all these reasons'"
the statuary for St. Louss will be much
more valuable from eveni' point of view
than might at first glanc be supposed.

It is the fashion with some to cast
slurs upon the modern methods of creat-
ing statuary on a large scale as though
turning out such a vrtst number of
figures and gioups must, involve a sacri-
fice of art. But such a result need not
follow. The improved mechanical In-

vent Ions merely doaway wit h a great deal
of the arduous mechanical labor which
formerly was Incident to the enlarge-
ment process, and the artist who models
the original figure from which the en-

largements arc made must live In the

GLIMPSE IN THE SCULPTORS' WORKSHOP.

same artistic atmosphere, must aspire
to the same high ideals, and must labor
with the same ardent hsslre to produce
artistic and Inspiring creations aa in
times gone by, when the old mast:r in
the field of art did their work.

Our illustrations give a glimpse into
the workshops at Weehawken, New Jer-

sey, where the enlargement processes
are being carried out. Nearly 100 sculp-
tors were commissioned to deelgn and
execute figures and groups for the adorn-
ment of the fair. The models which these
sculptors made in the privacy of their
studios are enlarged at this workshop,
and to do this work of "building up" the
statues requires the service of about 100
other persons some of them sculptors
and art students. Over 2" car loads of
statuary have bsen shipped to8t. Louis
from the workshop.

. Qolte What She Kraal.
The New Woman What I want to

know Is: has a woman a right to

arms?
Professor of Heraldry To

arms? Why, certainly especially i
she Is washing eg making pastry.
Ally Sioper.

Her 1 "resales
"Does your daughter play Xosartr

Inquired the young man "1th gog
glasses. '

"I think she does. ' answered Mra
Cumrox. affably. "But I think she
fere bridge whist Weahinrw Meg,

The Revenge
of Reggie $ $

By EDITH M. BLA.NCH1RD

(Ooprriaht, ISO, br DiUijr Btorj Irib,Cb4

did not think Eva
EVERYBODY but most people did,

'and even her worst enemy was forced to
admit that she was good looking. She
was a brilliant, dark beauty, so aristo
cratic in every movement that she re-

minded one. of "the princess" in child-
hood's fairy tales. When she danced, her
tiny feet glided with such lightness and
grace that they hardly seemed to touch
the floor, and happy was the man who
kept time with them. She was well ac-

quainted with her good points, and spent
most of her time and thought in bring-
ing them out.

Her fortune consisted of herself!
And she considered it adequate. It would
have been. If she could have refrained
1'rom talking. When she began to speak,
much of her charm departed; her con-

versation proved her shallow, and her
laugh was discordant. In spite of this,
however, many men had loved her or
thought they had. She was an untiring
hunter and usually had several captives
at the same time. It was such fun to
play one off against the other.

Proposal after proposal she received
and refused. Some of the men were
young, handsome, and poor; others,
old, decrepit, and rich. Eva allowed them
all to stand by and worship and make
themselves useful at times but she was
waiting for a rich man that was young.
She often wondered why all the rich men
were old and bald. Surely there must
be some somewhere that were young!
She would wait, and In the meantime,
dance the time away as fast as possible.
3he enjoyed herself for, as all women
know, there is a certain satisfaction in

aring men say that they love you
if you are on the brink of hatred

HE TOLD HER OF LIFE IN THE SAD-
DLE AND ON THE PLAINS.

yourself. So Eva waited and flirted and
flirted and waited.

One fine September morning a new
man appeared In town. He wore a broad-rimme-

high hat, corduroy trousers, and
fl ib--

Rhlrts- He was not like the other
me Eva's nrmmitifflnrp nijii.ehptlced him on that account, when she
heard that he was staying at the best
hotel in town and smoking cigars
without number, she condescended to
make inquiries. She found the name on
the register to be Jim Brooks, Stag Sta-

tion, Mont. Eva was Interested. A west-
ern scalp had never dangled from her
belt. She asked Reggie Hill, who had a
slight acquaintance with .the stranger,
for an introduction.

"Well," said Reggie, who was still sore
over Eva's rejection of his suit, "I'll try
to manage it, but this is in strict

mind he doesn't want to be
bothered with social affairs and all that,
you know. He's just rotten with money

owns half a dozen big ranches out there
somewhere. Doesn't look the million-

aire, does he? He Is, though, but "he's

here incog for a rest."
"I'll promise not to tell," replied Eva,

eagerly. "But bring him up to the house
Reggie, can't you? I'll see that

no one else is there, if he does not care

for society just now."
Reggie's hat brim hid the flash in his

eyes as he promised to do the best he
could.

Eva spent the rest of the day plan

AUNTIE'S BABIES.

There are three of them; bless the darlings.
There's Laurence and Kdilh May

And the dear little baby Wa'.ur,
Just lx months old

And I think, as I rock the wee one
To sleep in his tiny nest.

And kiss the smiles and dimples,
"It U you I love the best "

But Edith, with eyes so solemn.
Climbs up on my knees to say:

"May I hold 'oor fwotch?" and listens
As It measures our lives away.

1 stroke the brown locks sunny,
The swe&t young brow caressed.

And I think: "Your auntie loves you,
Dear little niece the best.'

But little arms clasp softly
My neck In a close embrace.

And a boyish cheek all rosy
Is pressed against my face.

"I'm auntie's 'ittle sweetheart;
An' I love 'oo lots, I do;

Whole hun'ord bushels, auntie.
Is 'at enough for 'oo?"

Then I kiss my aidcnt lover
And fold him to my breast.

And I think: "Of all the babies,
I surely love you best."

But at night, as the tiny toddler
Reluctant go to rest,

I know, as I'tuck them under.
That I love them all the best.
Washington Star.

HAT PIN DIET KILLS KITTEN.

Small Feline, DelonKina to St. Joseph,
Midi., Man. Meeto Death In an

I nnnnal Manner.a
A sbiall kitten, the property of

John M. Yore, of St. Joseph, Mich., is
dead. The fact itself is not startling,
but the manner of the kitten's death is
so unusual that it has aroused much
interest on the part of neighbors,

veterinarians in that city.
The kitten, in a moment of excessive

playfulness, swallowed a hat pin. The
animal was only f&ur months old, and
of the usual size for such an age. The
bat pin was seven Inches long, with a
stone head. Mr. Ycrc noticed the kit-

ten playing with the ornament, which
came from his daughter's hat. Soon
afterward the pin was missing. Sarch
was futile, and the Kitten, which con-

tinued to be as nportivr as ever, cave
no symptoms of distress tn'il a few

lays later, when It became ill and sub
ject to ats This started a controversy
in the household. One side asserted

'
that the kitten had swallowed the hat
nin. The other Idlciilo'l the Idea af
physically Impossible. Neither would
wenken, however, .rd Anally Mr Yore
bocame onvinced that the only means
r f solving tie mystery lay In a searrfc-Inr- ;

etimiration at paisy's anatomy.
u Icing Candy, thloroiorm am'

(

the isthmus.

would seeem to be no doubt in the mind
of the Russian Gen. Bagdonovitch, who
on seeing them offered the cathedral ot
Bari 1,000,000 rubles (about $501,000) for
them, with the intention of taking them
to Russia, where this saint is extraordi- -

narily popular. It appears that Gen.

Bagdonovitch was visiting Bari when he
Baw the relics, which are at the bottom
of a species of well, the bones being
crossed and water springing from them
continually. He became very thought- -

ful, and then exclaimed: "I will give
you 1,000,000 rubles for them." When
those present smiled, thinking that he
was joking, he repeated his offer several
times, but of course it was refused. The
present czar, as czarowltz, visited the
same relics, while the cathedral was the
scene of Queen Helena's adjuration of
the orthodox creed and her conversion to
Roman Catholicism. It is thought
that the matter will not end here, and
that the general will make further ef-

forts to Becure the bones, but of course
he has no chance of success.

SelentlHc Study of Cancer.
At a meeting in London, at which the

first annuar report of the general com-

mittee of the cancer research fund was

presented, on July 30, Sir William
Broadbent said he thought that in the
course of the work now being in-

augurated the nature, cause and cure of
cancer would be arrived at, and Mr.
u. .if...,,- pamarlipH that there waa every

hene that the Investigations
of the committee would ultimately prove
successful. Although it was deemed

premature to make any detailed state-

ment of the experimental work in prog-

ress, it was indicated that considerable
importance is attached to the study of
cancer as it occurs spontaneously in the
lower animals.

In the morning sift the flour into the
bread pan, pour the sponge in the center
stir in some of the flour, and let stand
until after breakfast. Mix, kneading
for about half an hour, the longer the
better. When light, mold into loaves,
this time molffrng as little as possible.
This makes fpjir loaves and 40 biscuits.
The secret of good bread, so the orig-
inator of this recipe says. Is having the
best yeast and not baking too hard.

COUGHS AND COLDS.

Adiifi.' for Mothers RcKHrdlnK tha
( ore of Children In fold

Wentlier.
In the first, place, bring up the chiJ

djep. carefully, but not luxuriously,if J" mine itc , : .to prevent a coitlw. ' "

American Queen.
The temperature of e ,0"n?8 shu'd

not be above 60 degref 3 fahl'- - The
under- -

children should wear w:oole,n,

clothing; and, with siitaiie outer

clothing, should take ot ,(ioor exercise
except in case

every day in the year.
nf riprwp fnp- rnin rr strong easterly

'the clothing bewinds. Let
on to

immediately reni-V-
ed

the house.
The coldalb ''anno1 ,)e prescribed

in.liscrimiiiFtely' for BOmc lhildren ai'8

unable tn iitand it, bnt the daily bath
in warm Jater, followed by a vigor
n r,.hi,:iig should be omitted only in

Ulnes

qi course, theie is no absolute pre-

ventive. Some children will manage
to take cold despite all precautions.

The child should be given a hot bath
at a temperature of lOfi degrees Fahr.
be put to bed between blankets, with
a hot-wat- er bottle at its feet. This
induces perspiration and often short-
ens the attack. Thedlet should be

light, with fish and eggs substituted
for meat. The bowels should be kept
open. The child should be confined lo
the house for at least three days. The
cough which frequently accompanies a
cold in the head should not be neglect-
ed, for bronchitis and even inflamma-
tion of the lungs, often follow a seem-

ingly unimportant cold.
The temperature of the child should

be taken as soon as he becomes IH.

This can bo done with a clinical ther-
mometer. If the temperature is taken
tn the mouth the bulb end of ilie

la placed under the tongue
and the lips closed over It.

The bulb end may be placed in the
armpit, which has previously been
dried.

Stewed Potatoes In CoOoaaal faaee.
Bake some medium-size- d potaioes.

When done, remove the skins and slice
evenly. Prepare a sauce by adding to
one cupful of cocoanut cream an equal
(.uanti'ty of water, or by dissolving two-thir-

of a cup of prepared cocoanut
butter in one pint cf water. Thicken
this when boiling with two heaping

of flour rubbed smooth in
a very little water. Season with salt
and if liked a half cup of strained to-

mato. Add the sliced potato and stew
for an hour or longer in a double boiler.

Good Health.

Favortte (ilnaerL.. rad.
One tumbler of molasses, one tum-

bler of sugar, one teaspoonful each of

allspice, cinnamon and salt, one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of clove, a grated nutmeg,
one-ha- lf cup of butter and lard mixed,
two well-beat- eggs, one cup of sour
milk and thr,c tumblers of flour. In
which has b?en sifted lour times, two
even leaspoonfuls of soda. Lastly, one
tumbler of dried rurranls. previously
cleaned and well floured". Bake in gem
pans 20 or 25 minutes. It makes 24

cakes. Boston Globe.

afe Blearhlaa Flald.
A safe bleaching fluid can be made

by adding the strained Juice cf one
lemon to a quart of cold water. Spread
the cloth which it is desired to whiten
upon the grass in the sun. and wet sev-

eral times a day. It may take a long
time to whiten It perfectly, but the
process is sure, and it will not rot the
cloth. N. Y. Tribune.

Creamed Walnatn.
One quart sugar, one cupful water

(hot or told l and one-ha- lf saltspoonful
cream of tartar. Cook withou; stirring
until waxy, and when cool stir to a
cream Take pieces of this mixture
the size of a marble, role between the

fingers and press flrmly inlo each side
the meat of half a walnut Farm nd

Fined Dead Man's Estate. j language it is stated that the idea of

imperial authorities have se- - lustrating the meaning and correct use

cured a fine of $12,500 from the heirs of a of words by actual quotations from the
German manufacturer on the ground of literature of a living language seems to
his having understated his income, and have been first put In practice by Grif-s- o

paid too low a tax during several fith Hiraethog. the herald bard of Wales,
years of his lifetime. I who died in 1364.

OLD JAIL AT CARTHAGE, ILL.

9VJ4flnBa$h SfMVWBmaaf94

ai J
The old Jail at Carthage, DL in which the Mormon prophet. Joseph Smith.

andLhH brother Hiram wet killed by a mob In June. 1S44, has Just sold
lo fie Mormons. The price paid was H00O about $1,000 under It.-- real value
The structure la built of sandstone and is well preserved. In IBM ' - ii tha
sheriffs residence, on room being used for a Jl, and it has atomy n

a a rwtdeace. It stand on an acre of ground It Is reported
that the building will be removed to Salt Lake City, hi bt jet up ihrt as a
memorial to tha great prophet of Mormonlun.


